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FRESH ARRIVALS,

the people are we free when no

change of opinion in the voter can
affect the policy of the government
for four years ? Or are wc so con-

servative that we only think once in
such a term?

Let us vote directly for our chief

magestrate, and there will be no

bribery of electorial colleges; give
the lower house the power to dis-

miss the secretaries of tate, or of

war, or of the treasury or the navy
whose course is not approved by
the people and there will be a keen-

er appreciation of the fact that the
voter is King in a republic. Give
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Boston Post
Brightest, Spiciest and Most Reliable

Commercial Newspaper in Boston.
As .ill A.tl'vorlllnu; ItHum It:

ls Uimmjum 1m1.
As a Democrat ic Journal it adheres with te-

nacity to the time-honor- principled under
the operation of which the Administration of
Andrew Jackson was crowned with iflory, and
which justified the remark in his pnrtimr ad-
dress that ho left the American eople proejK'r-ou- s

and happy. The Post never wanders after
fulse-tjod- s. It never soils its fair fame by de-
sert iiiK the fundamental principles of the Dem-
ocratic faith. Its creed is built on the solid

Hod of t lo Conwllt iitloji.
and is as sound and imperishable as the foun-
dation on which it rests. Hut in all it discus-
sions it recomizes perfect freedom of opinionand treats its opponents with a catholic spirit
worthy a candid and impiirinj; aire and ii.
manner to harmonize courtesy with honestyand lidclity. In its cistinctive characteristics
it never stood hijrlier with its political friends
throughout the Union, or with the public af
larj'e. than now.

Daily $9 per annum in advance.
Will be sent on trial IJ months for 8.50 free

of postage .
lioston Semi-Week- ly PoHt, Monduys ami

Thursdays, $: ! annum in advance.
lioston Weekly Post, Weekly, Fridays, tl.(K

a year in advance.
Post Prni.isiu.Nf; Co.. Publishers,

Post Huilding, Milk Street.

The Philadelphia Times.

1884.
THK PHILADELPHIA TIMES, 18S4.

The Times will enter upon the new yearstronger and more prosperous than ever be-
fore in its history more widely read and
quoted, more heartily commended, and more
liercely criticized, with a more complete- -

ion, and an able ssoff of contributors
and with the same indejK'ndence and fearless-
ness that has made it successful and ixjwerfulin the past.

The 1'imes has no party to follow, no candi-
dates to advance, but will meet every issue, as
it has ever done, with consistent devotion to-th-

right, to honest government, and the pub-
lic welfare. Anil, while maintaining its ikjsI-tio- n

as the leadintr journal of Philadelphia, it
will aim to e continually in the advanco ln tli.
that can add value to a newspaier.The value of a newspamjr is not in its size or
display, but in the intelligence and care, the
conciseness and freshness with which it is
edited. The Times spends lavishly for news,
from all parts of the world, but all its dis-
patches are carefully edited and condensed, in
order to give the complete news of the day ir
the most concise and attractive shape, and with
it a large variety of entertaining and instruc-
tive reading. The best writers at home and
abroad are employed to enrich its columns,and to make it a journal adapted both to the
busy man and to the leisure of the home cir-
cle, a welcome visitor to intelligent and honest
citizens of every political, religious and socialtate.

The Weekly Times is altogether different
from the weekly newspapers of twenty yean-ago-

.

The day of those papers hare gone by.The telegraph and lietter local newspapers
everywhvre, especially in the thriving centres
of rural population, have made the old weeklymetropolitan newspaper unsatisfying. Those
that cling to their ancient usages have losttheir hold on our forward-movin- g people; theyare but shadows of theirformer greatness, anl
they have but a shadow of their former powrThose papers have had their usefulness, but itis gone: and, with it, they are going, too. Itwas not the fault of the pajers: it was the im-
provement of the country that brought abouttbe change. Men and women, wherever theylive, now require fresher news; and they re-
quire more than news.

The Weekly Times gathers off the types of
every passing week whatever has lasting In-
terest to the people at large, and aetg it beforethem in such generosity of paper and print aswould have astonished us all twenty yeorsawo

DAILY-Twelvece- ntea week, fifty ceqw a
month, $h a year, two cents a copy

v"?'ur ccnlsji Py. & a
con v. 2 h. pr-- r ko -a

& a year ; ten copies, $15 a year ;' twenty corC
pes $ii a year, with one copy fre to the gut-- -

BEXJ. HARRISON', Editor.

The Daily News ia published every morn-
ing, except Monday, and delivered by carriers
in the city, or mailed postage free, for 50 cents
a month, $1.50 for three months, -- .5J for six
months, or $5 per annum.

Thk Weekly News is an
paper, published every Saturday, containing
all the news of the week, local and general. It
Is the largest and handsomest weekly paper
published in Florida, and will lie mailed post-
age free for $1 a year, or 50 cents for six
months. Siccimen copies free to any address.

Local advertisements 20 cents per line for
first insertion and 10 cents per line for each ad-

ditional insertion. Special notices 10 cents per
line, ltedueed rates on continued advertise-
ments.

All advertising bills become due pro rata
very month. Iteal advertisements due sit

the expiration of the time for which they are
inscntCM-1-

All remittances should b tnfc.de by express,
money-ord- er or registere -- tter.

Address,
W. AV. RANDAL.!;.

HusiNftss Manager,
Palatka, Florida.

Registered at the Palatka Post Office
as Second-Clas-s Mail Matter.
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The republican party is nick.

Blaino crow and Logan sauce i.s too
much for even a republican.

The "Blaine Grand March" is now

out. It is set to the tune of The

Mulligan Guards."

Hayes opinion about the Chicago
nominees has not been inquired for

by the republicans, but it is under-

stood that he will vote for the tat-

tooed ticket, with the proviso that
lie shall not be called on to contrib-
ute to the campaign fund.

The Atlanta Constitution says
that for a small town Key West
makes an unusual amount of noise.
The population is largely composed
of Spaniards and Cubans, and their
plots intrigues and conspiracies keep
the village in ferment all the time.
There is a Cuban paper published
here, and its rabid utterances annojr
the loyal Spaniards not a little. The
Spanish government watches Key
West with sleepless vigilance, as it
is believed that the next expedition
against Cuba will be organized
among its turbulent citizens. It is

something of an anomallv to have
this virtually foreign town under
the stars and stripes, and the specta-
cle of Cuban patriots plotting in se-

crecy, and dodging around under
ecver of midnight to escape the
spies of a despotic government is

decidedly picturesque if nothing
else.

THE MOItAIi TO BE 1)11 AWN.
At Chicago the power and emolu-

ments which should be given for the
good of the people, were shameless-

ly promised to secure Arthur's nom-

ination. Promises were lavishly dis-

tributed by Blaine, and each dele-

gate suficeptible to such influences
heard the chink of ready cash. Bills
were cut in two, and one half was
kept by Phelps and the other given
to the delegate till he should earn
the whole by voting for Blaine. In
the beginning, such a state of tilings
was foretold by Hamilton, and the
prophecy heard with a sigh by Jef-
ferson. It was intended that men
of calm judgment from the different
states should meet when party strife
had calmed and the echo of the
warriors had died away. Then
these delegates, selected by the peo-

ple, should elect by ballot the man
best fitted in their judgment to pre-
side over the republic. Now the
electoral college is only an expen-
sive machinery which grinds out
the answer demanded by tlio people.
What an outcry there would be
should this machine register a result
not in accordance, with the popular
expectations ? If the end of their
deliberations is already known, win-shoul- d

the machine be set to work ?

It was once our boast that the cost-

ly red tape characteristic of Euro-

pean governments was eliminated
from ours. Let us discard the elec-

toral college and vote directly for
president as for governor, not for
men bound in honor to express no
preference of their own.

We claim to be the freest people
under the sun. Yet in England no
policy can be maintained by the
government contrary to the will of
the people. With us, the party in
power do as seemeth good unto them
and we must dance to its piping for
four years. We may, have a score
of tidal waves in as many different
states, but the president and his cab-
inet is independent of us, and the
servant is master for a full term.
The executive supported by the
senate can afford to laugh at a tidal
wave which only changes the com-

plexion of Congress. Yet the house
of representatives alone can come

directly from the people, therefore.... .
with it should rest the authority of

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

AND DEALER IN

FISHING TACKLE, FINE CIGARS

Florida. Curiosities,

Florida Maps, Books, Canes, &c

Post-offl- ca Building, Front Street ami next
door south,

FALATKA. - - - FLORIDA.

Calhoun, Gillis & Calhoun,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENT THE

HOME INSL'UANCE COMPANY, of New York,
THE "SUN," of London,

THE NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS,

THE OERMANIA,
THE FACTORS & TRADERS, of New Orleans,

THE ACCIDENT, of North America,
THE EQUITABLE (Life.)

FRESH MEAT MARKET

Oldest Establishment in Town

BEST OF

NEW YORK BEEF

AND

KENTUCKY MUTTON

ALWAYS ON HAND, DRESSED
daily. Call at the old stand

t)ii Lemon street.
V. W. 3IVTS?lNr.

FRANK R. POND,
AGENT FOR

THE' SIMPSON & GAULT

:s
CELEBRATED

PORTABLE GRAIN iMILLS

FOR WHEAT, CORN OR FEED
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OrangeBra
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IN CHANCERY.
In Circuit Court. Fifth Judicial Circuit, Suite

of Florida, in and for Putnam County.
STEPHEN HART,

JOHN R. MARSHALLand j"

JANE MARSHALL, his wife, j

IT APPEARING BY AFFIDAVIT THAT
the defendants reside out of the Fifth Ju

dicial Circuit, of the State of Florida, and I to
vond the limits ot said State, to-wi- t.: in the

j
-- ansa. VT1'"'dored that the

? fesso. Witness mv hand. nl tlif of mir
! seal ;vcm. f. Forvt.ard.
j

- clerk Cirenit Court

St. Johns River, Florida

IS. B. PLANT, CHATTAHOOCHEE

And--

JENNIE
IFORMING (IN CONNECTION WITH THE

DeBarv-llay- a Merchants') a DOUBLE
DAILY LINE for Astor, Sanford, Enterpriseami intermediate landings, connecting at As-
tor with the St. Johns and Lake Enstis Rail-
way: at Sanford with the SOUTH FLORIDA
Railroad for Maitland. Orlando. Kissimmee
and Tampa, and from This point with Steam-
ships for Cedar Key, Key West ami interme-
diate landings on the west coast of Florida.

Steamer H. B. Plant leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at S::0 o'cl'k.
p. in., on .Mondays, ednesdays and Fridays.

DelJary-iiay- a Merchant's Line Steamer
City of Jacksonville, leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at S o'clock
p. m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Returning, leaves Sanford daily on arrival
of the train of the South Florida Railroad,from Tampa at 3 p.m., arriving at Jackson-
ville in time to connect with the fast mail
train at 8:;$0 a. m.. of the Savannah, Florida
ami Western Railway.

Steamer Chattahoochee leaves Palatka
from Florida Southern Railway wharf at 11

o'clock, p. m., on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Returning, leaves Sanford on Mondavsat

;i o'clock p, in., on arrival of train on South
Florida Railroad from Tampa.

Keturning on Thursdays, leaves Sanford at
9::55 a. m., on arrival of train on South Florida
Railroad.

Steamer Jennie Lane leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at 12 o'clock
p. m. on Mondays and Thursdays.

Keturning leaves Sanford on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

Tickets on sale at AV. O. Woltz's Drug Store,
Palatka, Flu., and on board of the steamers.

All tickets and passes of the DeRary-Bay- a

Merchant's Line will be honored until further
orders.

Steam Barjre Uncle Sam, suitable for carry-
ing unusual and heavy freights, open for
charter.

For further particulars, impure of
R. S. DO WD, A sent.

People's Line St. John's River,
Otliee Waycross Steamboat "Wharf,

Jacksonville, Florida.

DE BARY-BAY- A

erchant's Line
ST. JOHNS RIVER STEAMERS.

CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL

ONE OF THE STEAMERS OF THTS LTNE
leave Jacksonville daily, from wharf

foot of Laura street, at ',l:'M p. ni.
PALATKA,

ASTOR,
SANFORD,

ENTERPRISE
And All Intejjmkihate Lanihnos South

op Palatka.
AV i 11 make clPse connection with all Hail

Lines for
POINTS IN THE INTERIOR,

And with all steamers at Sanford for
POINTS ON INDIAN RIVER.

Returning, leave Enterprise at and San-
ford on arrival of Train, arriving at Jackson-
ville

EARLY NEXT MORNING,
Making close connection with Rail and Steam
Lines for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.
For all points between Jacksonville and Pa-

latka, take one of the Stoamei-- leaving daily,
Sundays excepted, at 9::0 a. in.

The through boats of this line run in con-
nection with the People's Line, and all tickets
and passes issued by that line will be honored
on the through Boats.

CHAS. B. FENWICK,
General Passenger and Ticket Ascent.

W. B. WATSON,
General Manager.

THE FINE. NEW STEAMER

L n n i ill H U
CAPTAIN JOHN L. AMAZEEN,

BEEN PERMANENTLY PLACED ONHAS route between Jacksonville, Sanford
and Enterprise, in connection with the New
York and Charleston Steamship Company and
the Steamship City of Palatka,

Making all the Landings
between Palatka and Sanford, Leaving Jack-
sonville every Monday and Thursday, at 4 p.
m., close connections made at Aster with St.
Johns and Lake Eustis railroad, and at Sanford
with South Florida railroad.

Connects at Palatka with Florida Southern
railroad.

Freights Taken as Low
as any competing line. For rates of freightand tickets, and further information, apply to

H. GAILYARD,
Agent, oiliee on wharf, foot of Hogan St.,

E. E. DIG LEY,
S. V. GODDEN,

Managers.
Or LEVE & ALDEN,

Cor. Bay and Ocean sts., Jacksonville.

GOOD NEWS FOIt
ORTHBOUND

TRAVELERS
(X AND AFTER MARCH Z lm, THE

GEOKC.IA AND FLORIDA INLAND STEAM-

BOAT C iMFANY will organize a perfect day-liir- ht

service from Jacksonville every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday to all points North,
known as the

MONTGOMERY ROUTE.
Only eleven hours from Jacksonville to Sa-
vannah.
IiOiive Jacksonville, F. & J. 11. K 7:30"a. m.
Ijoave Fernandina ty Falaee St'm's. . .8:45 a. m.
Arrive Montgomery 5:45 p. m.
Arrive Savannah 6:i5p. in.
NO HURRY OR BUSTLE,

NO HEAT OR DUST.
Sure connections made with steamers for

Iloston. New York and Philadelphia, also with
fast trains from Savannah to all joints North
and West. Kates as low as by any other line.
For Tickets and informHtion applv to

Moiagrie Pharniac3

LE OA L!
J EGAL P.LANKS OF EVERY DESCRIF- -

tion and of the moat approved forms printed
and sold ly the undersigned.

Stationers and memlers of the lenl prof cs--

jpsion iurmshea at reasonable rates.
WAIfRES", THAYER & TO.,

f Reid street, Palatka, Florida.

the president a longer term if neces-

sary, but if the secretary of state
hurries us into a Avar against our
will, or he of the treasury makes a

milic on Wall Street to line his
own pocket, and a "tidal wave" fills
the halls of congress with indignant
representatives of the people, let a
vote of censure displace the pre-

sumptions chariteer from the seat
he had fancied his own.

Political parties are necessary to

government with us, but the party
which separates its interests from
those of the people is already doom-

ed. The issue between the two now
is only the one of race in the south.
In the north and west the public
sees in the election only one unseem-

ly scramble for spoils. Hereafter, if
neither party puts itself squarely on

some live issu the disruption is

inevitable. In Florida those who
wish for a compromise with political
enemies show an utter want of po-

litical sagacity. The clean celar
issues can be appreciated; if none
of these are put forward the con-

flict will degenerate into party duels
on personal claims in the different
counties. If democrats must nomi-

nate republicans to secure republi-
can support, why make any fight?
Is the dear people no utterly, mon

strously senseless that it will divide
itself merely for a contest whoso

onl) object is to profit or amuse-

ment of a few privileged politicians?
If there is anything in which wo

differ, give us formal notice in the
platform and then give us a general
who will represent this principle.
But if you cannot give us a definite
platform nominato nobody. Make
no fight for the sake of fighting or
to secure a change among the fa-vor-

few.

AVJiy the Democrats Should Nomi
nate G rover Cleveland.

The Even in? Post.
There is one consideration which we

sincereljr trust that the Democrats will
not overlook at this crises, and that is,
that the extent and promptness of the
revolt now going on in the Republican
ranks is largely due to the success, in the
largest sense of the word, of the previous
revolt in this State in 1882. We believe
that it would have been much more diffi-

cult to prepare Republicans to repudiate
Rlaino and Logan, and the repudiation
of them when it camo would have been
much less extended and less effective, if
the overthrow of Folger had not turned
out as it has turned out. By this wo
mean that the mere election of Cleveland
by a tremendous majority would have-don-

little to prepare Rupublioan voters
to resist corrupt part' managoment in
the larger field of the Presidency. "What
has done this is Cleveland's great success
as a Governor. His steadfastness, his
unfaltering resistance to the baser sort in
both parties.his sagaeitj' and diligence in
the transaction of public business, have
not only given immense satisfaction to
the best men of both parties, but they
have had the important end novel effect
of making Republicans feel that lxilting
is a safe and efficient as well as a heroic
remedy for Republican abuses, and has
opened the eyes of a great many to the
fact that in spite of the experience of
the last twenty years public servants of
the lest class mav still le found in the
Democratic ranks.

Mr. Cox, known in familiar story as
"Sunset," is too cautious to permit the
bee to buzz alout his ear. "Have vou
any Presidential aspiration?" asked the
Washington Capital gossiper of the little
joker from New York. "Oh, no," re-

plied Cox quickly. "There are so many
Jumbos in the Presidential race from
New York that there's no room for the
baby elephant."

Some of the electors in tho south of
London are said to contemplate bringing
forward Hiss Helen Taylor as a Parli-mentar- y

candidate at the next election.
They believe there is no legal obstacle to
the election of a woman, although wo-

men have not a Parliamentary vote.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has put

forth a theory that in the race for im-

mortality the same conflict takes place as
in the phy sical world. The fittest only
survive in the process of spiritual evolu-
tion.

Mrs. Tom Thumb, who is now fortv- --

LARGEST and MOSTPMPLETE

I'f-i- t :tlli!;liiiiivl South.

G. S. Hacker & Son

9,1

MAN IT FA CT 17RERS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings
AND

BUILDING MATERIAL
Established in lsi:.

Oiliee and Warerooms, Kintr, opposite Can-
non street.

E. M. HACKER. Proprietor,
Chariest on, S. C.

liny direct from t hi: Fautoryund save deal-
ers' prolits.

THE STTjST.
NEW YORK, 184.

About sixty million copies of Thk Stn have
pone out of our establishment during the past
twelve months.

If you were to paste end to end all the col-
umns of all The Sun printed and sold last year
you woidd s,retacontinuousstripof interesting
information, common sense wisdom, sound
d ict rine, and sane wit Ioiik enough to reach
from Print iwr House sipuare to the top of
Mount Copernicus in the moon, then back to
Printing House square, and then three-quarte- rs

of the way back to the moon asrain.
lint The Sl'n is written for the inhabitants

of the earth: thi same strip of intelligence
would jrirdle the jflole twenty-seve- n or
twenty-eifr- ht times.

If every buyer of a copy of Thk Sun during
the past year has spent only on hour over it,
ami if his wife or his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in lss.' has af-
forded the humanracethirteenthousund years
of steady reading, night and day.

It is oiily by little calculations' like these that
you can form any idea of the circulation of the
most popular of American newspapers, or of
its inlluence on the opinions and actions of
American men and women.

The Si'N is, and will continue to tc, a news-pae- r
which tells the truth without r of

consequences, which gets at the facts no mat-
ter how much the process costs, which presents
the news all over the world without waste of
words and in the most readable shape, which
is working with all its heart for the cause of
honest government, and which therefore be-
lieves that the Republican party must go, and
mut go in this coining year of our Ird, lst.If you know The 8l.v, you like it already,and you will read it with accustomed diligence
and profit during what is sun.- - to be the most
interesting year in its history. If you do not
know The Scn, it is high time to get into the
sunshine.

Terms to 3Iail -ul- -oriler.

The several editions of The Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid, as follows :

DAILY 50 cents a month, $6 a year; with
Sunday edition, T.

SUNDAY Eight rves. This edition furn-
ishes the current news of the world, special ar-
ticles of exceptional interest toeverybody.and
literary reviews of new looks of tho highest
merit. $1 a year.

WEEKLY 1 a year. Eight pages of the
best matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultur-al Department of unejualel value, social
market reports, and literary, scientific, anil
domestic intelligence make 1he Weekly Srs i

ttie newspaper inrtne iarmer s nouseholu. To
-- clubs of ten with , jn fvrtra copv fne.
1 Address I. W. ENGLAND. i'tHHlfer.
i The Sra. N. Y. City

live vears old, stopped growiiltr Olllv a ! and Jane Marshall, his wife, do apiar and
swer the complainants bill filed atrainst themfew years ago, and says, as hers is a case ln the Court on or before tjie 7th dav of July,

of nrrstrtl Wdnv.nnt .Lo slirml.l nnt i 1 otherwise said bill may Ih taken pro con- -
l '

1 he surnrised if she should besrin to rrovsid Court, this, 21st Matvh, ist
fnn -

I a?ain. .

ip ot every club. .

THE TIMES,
j Philadelphia..


